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CBP Statement on Agent-Involved Fatal Shooting
near Douglas,Ariz.

On February 19, 2022, at approximately 9:00 p.m. MST, two Border Patrol agents assigned to the Douglas

Border Patrol Station Horse Patrol Unit responded to reports of possible undocumented migrants in a

remote mountainous area approximately 32 miles northeast of Douglas, Ariz.  Upon their arrival to an

area known as Skeleton Canyon, the Border Patrol agents dismounted their horses due to the terrain. 

The Border Patrol agents subsequently apprehended three undocumented migrants. The Border Patrol

agents spotted an additional suspected undocumented migrant who attempted to escape by running

downhill into the canyon. One of the Border Patrol agents followed this individual and while taking him

into custody discharged his firearm fatally wounding the migrant, tentatively identified as a citizen of

Mexico.

The Border Patrol agents transmitted a request for medical assistance via radio, assessed the migrant,

and determined he was deceased. Additional Border Patrol agents, including members of Border Patrol’s

Search, Trauma, and Rescue Team and a Border Patrol paramedic, responded to the scene.  While

searching the surrounding area, Border Patrol agents apprehended two additional undocumented

migrants who were part of the same group.  The migrants were transported to Douglas Border Patrol

Station.

This incident is under investigation by the Cochise County Sheriff’s Department and the Pima County

Medical Examiner’s Office and under review by the U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Office of

Professional Responsibility.  At the conclusion of a thorough review, this incident will be reviewed by

CBP’s National Use of Force Review Board.  Additional information about the NUFRB can be found at

https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/cbp-use-force/case-summaries

(https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/cbp-use-force/case-summaries).
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U.S. Customs and Border Protection is the unified border agency within the Department of Homeland

Security charged with the comprehensive management, control, and protection of our nation’s borders,

combining customs, immigration, border security, and agricultural protection at and between official

ports of entry.
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